Drupal Specialist
Available for Drupal development contracts

OMGDrupal LTD
Email
– tom@dealmobile.co.uk
Telephone – (+44) 07447 502 096
Linkedin – https://www.linkedin.com/in/tom-gould-drupal-dev-14332316/

Personal Profile
I have leadership, planning and estimation experience as well as advanced PHP programming skills
especially with regards to providing elegant Drupal solutions for any given project. With a complete
knowledge of the Drupal API, best practises and MySQL I am at my best creating custom applications but
am equally capable tidying up, correcting and optimising legacy code.
Having worked in many positions both in large teams and in smaller operations I am happy, confident and
productive in almost any situation and always aim to provide the most efficient solution to any given
problem whether that be through custom development or the correct use of contributed modules or third
party services.

Skills
 Acquia Cloud, Agile, Apache,APIs, Apple News, Atom, AWS, Brightcove, CD, CI,
Confluence, Context, Cron, Crucible, CSS, Ctools, Custom module development, Delivery, Drupal
(+Optimisation), Drush, Entity, Estimating, Facebook Instant Articles, Git, Go, Google Amp, HTML,
Java, JavaScript, Jenkins, Jira, Jquery, JSON, Kaltura, Leadership, Leverage of Contrib modules,
Linux, Maven, MySQL (+Optimisation), New Relic, Nginx, Omniture, Open Source, Panels, PHP
(+Optimisation), PHPUnit, Planning, RSS, Scald, Selenium, SEO, Simple Test, SQL, SVN, Theme
Development, Ubuntu, Views, W3, Waterfall, XML.

Employment History
OMGDrupal Ltd (My trading name)
Drupal Developer
April 2014 - Present
With over 14 years of general web and nearly 9 years specific Drupal experience I have worked on a wide
range of Drupal projects small and large. I am pleased to offer the benefits of my knowledge and
experience as a Drupal contractor.
With a wealth of experience I am a viable candidate for any type of development project. I pride myself on
attention to detail, a grounded and pragmatic approach to development and my ability to work well with
others, whether that be as part of a development team or as a sole developer reporting to stakeholders.

NBC Universal
Senior Drupal Developer
June 2018 - Present
My current role at NBC is as the sole Drupal consultant managing their existing suite of television station
websites. As the sole developer I am responsible for maintaining all the Drupal 7 & 8 sites that cover a
vast array of products, channels and regions. The work here is varied and includes everything from
liaising with stake holders, meeting and dealing with external service providers, assisting the Dev Ops
team with Drupal hosting, management and it’s idiosyncrasies, front end, back end, planning, estimation
and the day to day development and bug fixing of these existing properties.

Fused7 LTD
Senior Drupal Developer
June 2018 – Ongoing side project
Having done an initial 2 weeks on-site work for Fused7 to bring their Drupal 8 insurance sales platform to
market I still serve as their Drupal consultant and put in a few hours when needed to support their new
venture. The API that supplies their insurance is not yet complete so there is a small amount of ongoing
work supporting the development of the site and the integration of the API.

Questionmark Computing LTD
Senior Drupal Developer
December 2017 – June 2018
Questionmark are one of the leading global providers of online assessments with thousands of high
profile clients including governments and universities world wide. The interface for taking assessments is
Drupal and since joining them I have been working on the next generation of that interface. As part of a
small Agile team I have been developing a new front end for the site using an oData API as the majority
of the business logic is exposed via this API and not held within Drupal.

Bright Sites: The Independent and Evening Standard
Senior Drupal Developer
October 2015 – November 2017 (Contract)
My work at Bright Sites was as senior back end Drupal developer on The Independent and The London
Evening Standard, Indy100 and Homes & Property websites.
Having joined the team about 6 weeks after the migration to Drupal from a previous version I was mainly
developing new features and optimising the existing codebase to maintain a fast and fluid user
experience at all times with the high volumes of traffic and complexity of a truly dynamic and reactive
content driven and highly available platform in an extremely agile environment.

Turner Broadcasting Systems
Drupal Developer
June 2014 – October 2015 (Contract)
My role at Turner was as the sole Drupal developer having replaced a team of 6 permanent staff. My
responsibilities include support for aspects of the Drupal sites that support these TV channels including
development of new features, maintenance of existing sites, optimization of inefficient parts of the sites
and management of the deployment schedule and deployment process. I reported directly to the
respective product owners of the channels in question and the digital media technology supervisor, this

was a varied roll including interviewing applicants, planning new builds and working with internal and
external clients to deliver a multitude of Drupal and non-Drupal goals.
Most recently I had been working on rebuilding the sites for Cartoonito and Boing in Drupal 7. Cartoonito
is a complete rebuild, I imported all the content from the old site into the new Drupal 7 site and worked
closely with a designer to get both sites looking and working well on mobile devices.

Wonga.com
Drupal Developer Lead
August 2012 - March 2014 (Perm)
My role at Wonga was varied, my main responsibilities were as lead Drupal developer on the projects I
worked on, estimating, planning, developing, testing and reviewing as well as being website
representative for quarterly and sprint planning.
As part of a large agile team of mainly C# developers, product owners and business stakeholders, I was
the lead Drupal developer for a new point of sale product called PayLater as well preparing a Drupal
website to replace the old .NET wonga.com site and adapting this wonga.com Drupal site to provide the
new features as required including the Instalment Loan product they will be offering shortly as a direct
replacement for the old (single instalment) loan product.

Tigerfish
Back End Drupal Developer
2010 – August 2012 (Perm)
My role at Tigerfish was as a back end Drupal developer in a small team of 3 developers and 2
designers/themers, handling around 100 sites, liaising with clients about their needs and desires to the
planning, estimation and delivery of new projects as well as supporting and maintaining existing projects.
The majority of the work was client management, planning, custom development.

eCommerce Associates
ASP/Web Developer
2007 – 2010 (3 month contract that extended to nearly 3 years)
My role in eCommerce Associates was as a classic ASP programmer and web developer, managing the
existing suite of affiliate sites as well as creating new SEO friendly sites to generate affiliate revenue. As
part of this role I managed every aspect of the sites from planning, instructing the designers, content
procurement & management, programming, deployment and hosting. The majority of work for
eCommerce was developing strong SEO driven consumer sites before the Google Panda updates.

Summit Media
Online Marketing Manager
2004 – 2007 (Perm)
I joined Summit Media as an online media novice in 2004. Whilst there I developed my
interest in marketing and web strategy and began to learn the skills I have today. I worked on the PPC
campaigns for Play.com and Gameplay.com as well managing affiliates for Gifts.co.uk and working on
SEO of sites under Summit management.

